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A TCAD-based Methodology to Model the
Site-Binding Charge at ISFET/Electrolyte Interfaces
Andrea Bandiziol, Pierpaolo Palestri, Federico Pittino, David Esseni and Luca Selmi
Abstract—We propose a new approach to describe in com-
mercial TCAD the chemical reactions that occur at dielec-
tric/electrolyte interface and make the ISFET sensitive to pH . The
accuracy of the proposed method is successfully verified against
available experimental data. We demonstrate the usefulness of the
method by performing, for the first time in a commercial TCAD
environment, a full two-dimensional analysis of ISFET operation,
and a comparison between threshold voltage and drain current
differential sensitivities in the linear and saturation regimes. The
method paves the way to accurate and efficient ISFET modeling
with standard TCAD tools.
Index Terms—ISFET, TCAD, Modeling, Surface Reactions.
I. INTRODUCTION
NANOELECTRONIC biosensors enable low-cost mas-sively parallel detection of reaction by-products and
analytes with unprecedented sensitivity [1], [2]. Among many
sensor devices, the Ion Sensitive Field Effect Transistor (IS-
FET, [3], [4], [5]) has recently attracted renewed interest for
its compatibility with standard CMOS technology [6], [7],
[8], [9]. ISFET-based integrated circuits have been developed
for DNA sequencing [10] and for quantitative and digital
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) [11]. For instance, the Ion
TorrentTM platform has been demonstrated down to the 110
nm CMOS technology node [12] and its further scalability has
been investigated theoretically [13].
Until now ISFET modeling has mostly relied on analytical
one-dimensional VT calculations [14], [15], [16], [17], ad-hoc
simulation programs [18], [19], [20], [21] or general purpose
multi-physics platforms [22], [23], [24], [25]. Now that the
ISFET has become the mainstream device of a few CMOS-
based sensing platforms, accurate and versatile numerical
device simulations in an integrated TCAD environment are de-
sirable to support ISFET design, extract the ISFET equivalent
circuit parameters and perform mixed device-circuit analysis.
Unfortunately, the commercial TCAD of most widespread use
[26], [27], [28] is not equipped with models for the complex
and material-dependent electrochemical processes that govern
ISFET operation [29], [30], [31].
This paper extends previous investigations [32], [33], [34],
[35], [36] aimed at developing a commercial TCAD based
methodology for the simulation of electronic biosensors. In
particular, we present a strategy to describe in TCAD the
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chemical reactions at the ISFET oxide/electrolyte interface,
which were not addressed previously, but are the main contri-
bution to the ISFET threshold voltage sensitivity to pH . For
demonstration purposes we adopt as vehicle TCAD the SDe-
vice framework [28]; other platforms have similar limitations
[26], [27], so the interest for the proposed approach extends
to a broad community of TCAD users.
The paper proceeds as follows: the modeling framework and
its verification against existing data is described in Section II.
Simulation results about the sensitivity of short channel IS-
FETs featuring different gate dielectrics in the linear and the
saturation regime are reported in Section III. Conclusions are
summarized in Section IV.
II. TCAD MODELS AND METHODS
A. Electrolyte Model
Fig. 1 sketches the structure of an ISFET, where a fluid

































Fig. 1. Sketch of an ISFET device. The y-axis runs along the source-to-drain
direction, whereas the x-axis is normal to the channel/dielectric interface.
tSTERN denotes the thickness of the Stern layer, tOX , tJUNCT , tSI ,
tEL the thicknesses of the dielectric, S/D junctions, substrate and electrolyte,
respectively.
We model the electrolyte as described in [35], that is: we
exploit the similarity between the equations for cations and
anions in the electrolyte at equilibrium and those for holes and
electrons in a semiconductor. A monovalent symmetric (1:1)
electrolyte is thus described as an undoped semiconductor with
a zero band-gap (hence: n ·p=NCNV ), a constant permittivity
(εel≈80 ε0) and an effective density of states
NC = NV =
{






for pHB > 7
,
(1)
where NC and NV are expressed in cm−3, Nav=6.02214·1023
mol−1 is Avogadro’s number, c0 the salt ion molar con-
centration (M = mol/l) in the bulk of the solution and
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cHB=[H+B ]=10
−pHB is the hydrogen concentration in the
bulk of the solution normalized to 1 M. As an example,
for c0=1mM and pHB=3, we have NC=NV =1.2 · 1018cm−3.
The bulk electrolyte is defined as the region with constant
potential and a zero net charge density as a result of equal
total concentrations of positive and negative ions, respectively
represented by p and n; hence nB=pB=NC=NV .
As shown in [35], provided all ions are monovalent and their
mobility and diffusivity are not too different, an equivalent
symmetric 1:1 electrolyte can be defined to mimic with
good accuracy the electrostatic response of complex multi-
ion solutions. Bivalent Mg and Ca ions are sometimes used in
buffer solutions (e.g. for cell culture), but typically have much
smaller concentration than that of monovalent ones (Na, K,
Cl, etc.) [37]. Within these limits the proposed approach is
thus applicable also to realistic electrolytes.
B. Site Binding Model
Chemical reactions at the interface between the ISFET gate
dielectric and the electrolyte generate a surface charge density
[29], [38], [39], [14], [40], [15] which makes the ISFET
sensitive to pH . As a first step toward the development of
a general methodology, we implement the default formulation
of the well known site-binding model [29] of the chemical
reactions at the amphoteric silanol (SiOH) groups. These
reactions generate a surface charge density [29], [5]






where q is the electron charge, Nsil is the number of am-
photeric silanol surface sites per unit area, cHS=10−pHS is
the surface H+ concentration, Ka = νSiO− · cHS/νSiOH
and Kb = νSiOH · cHS/νSiOH+2 are the surface dissociation
constants [5], where νSiO− , νSiOH and νSiOH+2 are the
number of negative, neutral and positive silanol surface sites
per unit area, respectively. Under equilibrium conditions, as
it is most often the case in the electrolyte of an ISFET, and
neglecting steric effects which are relevant only well above
physiological salt concentrations (c0100 mM), the surface
and bulk concentrations of all monovalent ions are related by
the same Boltzmann factor. For H+ ions, this relation reads






where ψ0 is the potential difference between the interface and
the bulk of the solution.
Equations 2 and 3 are also valid for dielectrics other than
SiO2 where a metal (M ) replaces Silicon, and amphoteric sites
are generated by MOH groups. This category comprises most
of the dielectrics used in the semiconductor technology, such
as HfO2, Al2O3 and Ta2O5, with the notable exception of
Si3N4. In fact, besides the SiOH groups formed by oxidation
of Silicon, the Si3N4 surface is characterized by additional
basic sites formed by primary amine groups [41]. Dielectrics
such as Si3N4 and Al2O3 are often preferred because they have
better sensitivity, and yield more stable characteristics thanks
to the reduced ion diffusivity [42], [43], [44], [45], [46].
A model for the Si3N4/electrolyte interface has been pro-
posed in [41] under the assumption that silanol and amine sites
behave independently from each other. The expression for the
surface charge density then reads [41], [16]:












where Nn is the number of amine surface sites per unit
area and Kn the corresponding surface dissociation constant.
Eqs. 2, 3 and 4 express the surface charge as a function of
the local surface potential, ψ0.
C. TCAD implementation of the site-binding model
Commercial TCAD allows users to introduce bias dependent
surface charges in the form of interface donor or acceptor
traps. The charge corresponding to a surface trap density of
NaS acceptor and N
d







where fd and fa are the occupation probabilities for donor
and acceptor traps, respectively. The occupation probability













where caC and c
a
V are the capture rates from the conduction and
valence band, respectively, and eaC and e
a
V are the emission
rates to the conduction and valence band, respectively. A
similar expression holds for fd [28].
We exploit this feature of TCAD to introduce the site-
binding charge in the simulations self-consistently. Since the
sites have amphoteric behaviour and σ0 can be either positive
or negative depending on pHB and ψ0, both acceptor and
donor traps are necessary to map Eq. 2 into Eq. 5. In the
following we analyze acceptor traps; similar considerations
apply to donor traps.





eaV as arbitrary functions of the local carrier concentrations,
but it is not possible to use ψ0 as an independent variable,
as prescribed by Eqs. 2 and 4. To overcome this difficulty
and without loss of generality, we first make the assumption
that acceptor (donor) traps exchange carriers only with the
conduction (valence) band of the semiconductor representing







We also note that (aside from a sign change) the Boltz-
mann factor in Eq.3 is the same for all monovalent anions
(cations), and thus for the total anion (cation) concentration
represented by the electron (hole) concentration. In formu-
lae: nS=nB exp (ψ0/Vth) and pS=pB exp (−ψ0/Vth), where
Vth=kBT/q. Therefore, by reminding that nSpS=nBpB and
that nB=pB , we obtain
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Eq. 8 eliminates the explicit dependence of σ0 on ψ0 in Eq. 2.
Following a similar reasoning, it is straightforward to cast also
Eq. 4 in the form of a function of nS and pS instead of ψ0.
Unfortunately, the default expressions for emission and capture
rates in the TCAD do not allow us to match the nS and pS
dependencies of Eq. 5 to those of Eq. 8.
To overcome this difficulty we then used the Physical
Model Interface (PMI) [28], that allows the user to rewrite
the emission and capture rates as arbitrary functions of electric
field, temperature, electron and hole concentrations at the point
where the traps are introduced. By using donor and acceptor
trap densities NdS=N
a
S=Nsil and by assigning to the emission




edV = KaKbnS +KbcHB
√
nSpS , (9b)






we obtain the same dependence of σT on pHB and ψ0 given
by Eq. 8; hence, by Eq. 2 as well. Eq. 4 is also amenable to this
TCAD implementation by introducing additional donor traps
with area density Nn, and valence band capture and emission
rates easily derived from Eq. 4 itself. The parameters Ka
and Kb are easily derived from literature data (e.g. Table II)
for many gate dielectrics commonly used in microelectronis,






















Fig. 2. Sketch of the 1D structure (left) used to validate the PMI implementa-
tion of the site-binding model and of a 1D electrolyte/insulator/semiconductor
device (center). Right: Same as (center) with the Stern layer.
Fig. 3 compares Eq. 2 with its TCAD implementation for
the same set of SiO2 parameters (Tabs. I, II) for the structure
on the left of Fig. 2. The ψ0 in Eq. 2 is extracted at each
VB from the TCAD simulations. An excellent agreement is
observed confirming the validity of the proposed approach.
D. Model of the Stern Layer
Ions in the electrolyte cannot approach the dielectric arbi-
trarily close, due to their finite ionic radius, and this results in a
number of steric effects [47]. The electrolyte region next to the
























Fig. 3. Comparison between the PMI model (solid lines) and Eq. 2
(symbols) for different VB , pH and the same set of model parameters.
The charge density is always negative unless otherwise specified. VFG=0
V, Nsil=5×1014 cm−2, c0=1 mM, SiO2 gate dielectric.
surface where the net ionic charge is essentially null is called
Stern layer [48], and it is usually modeled as a thin dielectric.
Since for the dielectrics of interest the interface is most often
negatively charged at high pH (Fig.3), the thickness (tStern) is
typically assumed equal to the cation’s atomic radius [49] and
the dielectric constant is set to a value such that the Stern layer
capacitance is approximately 20 µF/cm2 [30]. A reasonable
choice of tStern appreciably mitigates the inaccuracies due to
the lack of specific models for steric effects [35], [34]. For all
these reasons it is highly desirable to include the Stern layer
in the ISFET model and adjust its capacitance to best fit the
experiments. However, if traps as those necessary to mimic
the site-binding reactions are located in between the Stern
layer and the gate dielectric, then n=p=0 regardless of the ion
concentration in the electrolyte. Consequently the capture and
emission rates are zero and the trapped charge is not controlled
by the pH .
To overcome this difficulty, differently from past literature
we model the Stern layer as a thin semiconductor film with a
low NC=NV corresponding to a 1 fM solution. Consequently
the Stern layer has a negligible free charge and essentially
behaves as a dielectric but, at the same time, it is still possible
to define traps at its interface with the actual gate dielectric. We
found this workaround quite robust provided the Stern layer
is not too thin. In fact, although nS and pS are very small
inside the Stern layer, TCAD can still calculate the correct
trap occupation function and σT because the Boltzmann factor
depends on the ratio between the carrier concentrations and the
corresponding equilibrium values (Eq. 7), which are both very
small in the Stern layer.
E. Model Validation
In order to check the validity of our model and to demon-
strate the importance of the Stern layer, we extracted the
threshold voltage VT versus pHB curve for the structures
reported at the center and right of Fig. 2, and compared the
results with the experimental data in [30]. To this end, VT is
defined as the VFG at which the minority carrier concentration
at the silicon interface (n) is equal to the doping concentration
in the substrate (NA) for VB=0 V. The structure and the surface
reaction parameters used in the paper are reported in Tabs. I
and II. In general terms the parameters are extracted by fitting
the model to experimental VT or surface potential versus pH
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Fig. 4. Left: comparison between the TCAD simulations for the structure
at the center of Fig. 2 with SiO2 dielectric (◦), the SDevice simulations of
the structure on the right of Fig. 2 (square) and the experimental data of [30]
(4). Right: VT versus pHB characteristics for different dielectric materials
for the structure on the right of Fig. 2 at 1 mM salt concentration. VB=0 V.
and ion concentration (see also Fig.5 in the following).
The results for an ISFET with SiO2 dielectric are shown
in Fig. 4 and illustrate the importance of the Stern layer in
order to reproduce the experiments at high pH . This is because
when the cations accumulate at the minimum distance from the
dielectric/electrolyte interface a voltage drop develops across
the Stern layer which explains the observed VT increase.
Without Stern layer, instead, at high pH the ions in the
electrolyte screen the surface charge resulting in a weaker VT
increase and even a roll-off when pH becomes larger than 10.
The left plot in Fig. 4 reports the VT shift versus pH
for a few dielectrics of common use in microelectronics.
The slope of these curves is the threshold voltage sensitivity
SVT =dVT /dpHB . In agreement with the experiments in [50],
[16], [30], [41], Si3N4, Ta2O5 and Al2O3 yield SVT values
close to the theoretical 59 mV/pH Nernst limit (not shown),
whereas the average sensitivity of SiO2 is lower (≈40 mV/pH)
especially for low pHB values.
Value Units Value Units
tel 10−6 m εel 80 1
tStern 1.1·10−10 m εStern 2.5 1
tox 3·10−9 m εox 3.9 1
T 300 K NA 1017 cm−3
c0 10−3 mol/l ε0 8.85·10−14 F/cm
TABLE I
PARAMETER VALUES OF THE STRUCTURES IN FIG. 2.
Material εrel Nsil Ka Kb Nn Kn
[cm−2] [cm−2]
SiO2 3.9 5·1014 10−6 102 0 0
Al2O3 14 8·1014 10−10 10−6 0 0
Ta2O5 22 1015 10−4 10−2 0 0
Si3N4 7.5 3·1014 10−6 102 2·1014 10−10
TABLE II
VALUES OF THE SURFACE DISSOCIATION PARAMETERS USED IN
SIMULATIONS. SIO2 AND AL2O3 FROM [50], [30]; TA2O5 FROM [30];
SI3N4 FROM [16].
F. High salt concentration effects
As pointed out in [31], the site-binding theory in the







































Fig. 5. Surface potential experimental data in [31] (squares) compared to
the site-binding model (dash-dotted lines), the model of [31] (open triangles)
and our TCAD implementation (solid lines). a
Cl−
B
denotes the chlorine ion
activity in the bulk of the solution. Following ref. [31], we compute the surface
potential as VT,PZC − VT , where VT,PZC is the VT for the pH of zero
charge (pHPZC = −0.5 lnKa ·Kb) at very low electrolyte concentration
(10µM). Ka=Kb=10−7, Kc=3.3·10−6, Nsil=1015cm−2.
concentration. This discrepancy is clearly visible in Fig. 5 that
compares the surface potential predicted by the conventional
site-binding model to the experimental data from [31]. The
discrepancy has been attributed to surface complexation reac-
tions with the chlorine ions of the electrolyte salt (typically





where M is the metal of the dielectric (e.g. Si, Ta, Al or
Hf). Following [31], we should thus describe the dielec-
tric/electrolyte interface of SiO2, HfO2, Al2O3 and Ta2O5 with
three coupled chemical reactions. The additional dissociation
constant is Kc = νMOHCl− · cHB/(νMOH+2 · cClS), where
cClS=10−pClS is the chlorine free-ions surface concentration
and νMOHCl− is the density of the negatively charged surface
groups. The surface charge density is then given by
σ0 = q ·
(
νMOH+2




Nsil = νMO− + νMOH + νMOH+2













Eq. 13 is easy to implement in the TCAD via PMI consid-
ering two acceptor and one donor traps with suitable capture
and emission rates as exemplified in Sect.II-C. The extra term,




= cClB exp (ψ0/Vth) . (14)
Eq. 14 entails that the centroid of the bound chlorine
ions charge (the so called inner Helmholtz plane) coin-
cides with the dielectric/electrolyte interface where proto-
nation/deprotonation reactions occur. This is a reasonable
approximation that is justified by the good agreement with
experiments shown in the following Section III.
The complete expression for σ0 as a function of nS and pS
is then given by Eq. 17 which extends Eq.8 to high chlorine
concentrations. Note that for negligible cClB Eq. 17 yields
back Eq.8, as it should be. The model parameters of this
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Fig. 6. IDS versus VGS characteristics of the ISFET in Fig.1 with and
without the surface complexation reactions modeled as in [31]. Note the
remarkable VT shift associated to the chlorine concentration (aCl−
B
=c0=100
mM) compared to the model without surface complexation. Al2O3 gate
dielectric.
equation either are given in the caption of Fig. 5 (Nsil, Ka, Kb
and Kc) or they should be computed according to the pH and
chlorine concentration of the bulk solution (cHB and cClB).
Fig. 5 shows that the PMI implementation of Eq. 17 (solid
lines) allows the TCAD to accurately reproduce the results of
[31] (symbols and dashed lines) up to high salt concentration.
Fig.6 shows how surface complexation reactions shift the
devices threshold voltage to much smaller values, essentially
bacause the chemical reaction in Eq.10 with Kc=3.3·10−6
increases the density of positively charged MOH+2 groups at
the interface.
The extension to surface complexation reactions illustrates
the versatility of the proposed method, which lends itself to
the inclusion of many, possibly coupled, surface reactions,
provided equilibrium holds in the electrolyte so that it is le-
gitimate to substitute the Boltzmann factor for all monovalent
ions with suitable ratios between the surface and bulk free
carrier concentrations as in Eqs.7 and 14.
III. RESULTS
To demonstrate the versatility of the proposed method, we
present a full two-dimensional analysis of the VT and IDS
sensitivity to pH changes for the planar ISFET architecture
shown in Fig. 1 in the linear and saturation regions of
operation. In fact, biasing the ISFET in the triode region is
often the preferred choice in readout circuits designed to detect
the threshold voltage sensitivity SVT =∆VT /∆pHB at constant
IDS . However, several read-out circuits operate the ISFET in
the saturation region, for instance when the device is part of a
differential pair [6], or part of an inverter [45]. Furthermore,
integrated arrays typically feature a unique fluid gate electrode
for numerous ISFETs exposed to many analyte samples in
parallel [10], [11]: sensing the VT shift of the single wires
in parallel is then difficult; consequently, the sense amplifiers
detect changes in the drain current at constant VGS and
demand a large current sensitivity SIDS =∆IDS/[IDS∆pHB ].
The dimensions of the simulated ISFET are reported in
Tab. III. The source/drain doping profile decays at approxi-
mately 5 nm/decade toward the channel region; if not other-
wise stated the surface reaction model parameters are those in
Tab. I. Compared to the results of the previous Section, the
Stern layer thickness has been increased to 3 Å while keeping
the same 20µF/cm2 capacitance [30] to facilitate numerical
convergence. We verified that the current-voltage curves and
the threshold voltage shifts are not affected by this choice.
Value Units Value Units
tStern 3 Å εStern 6.82 ε0
tox 3 nm NA 1017 cm−3
ND,source 1019 cm−3 ND,drain 1019 cm−3
Lsource 200 nm Ldrain 200 nm
Lchannel 200 nm tjunct 40 nm
TABLE III
SIMULATION PARAMETERS FOR THE ISFET OF FIG. 1.
A. Threshold voltage sensitivity




























Fig. 7. Left: IDS -VGS curves of the device in Fig. 1 with parameters from
Tabs.I and III, and considering a Si3N4 gate dielectric in the linear (left,
VDS=0.1 V) and saturation (right, VDS=3 V) regions of operation. 1 mM
salt concentration. The vertical and horizontal dashed lines mark the voltage
and current levels used to extract the pH sensitivities.
Fig. 7 reports the IDS-VGS curves for the device with Si3N4
dielectric in the linear (left, VDS=0.1 V) and saturation (right,
VDS=3 V) region. Due to a well-tempered device design and
negligible short channel effects (subthreshold swing SS '
65.8 and 66.7 mV/dec at VDS '0.1 V and 3 V, respectively,
DIBL ' 13 mV/V), the curves shift rigidly for increasing pH
both in the linear and saturation regimes, as we verified by
checking explicitly that the gm=[∂IDS/∂VGS ] versus VGS-VT
characteristics overlap exactly.
Fig. 8 (top plot) shows the lateral potential profile at the
dielectric/Stern layer interface, ψ0(y) and the surface potential
at the channel/dielectric interface, ψs(y). The surface potential
decays with a short screening length λ' 14 nm due to the
thin oxide and high channel doping. The lateral voltage drop
remarkably modulates the negative site-binding charge (lower
plot) which peaks at the source and drain side of the channel































































Fig. 8. Top: Potential profiles along the y direction at the oxyde/electrolyte
(ψ0) and at the silicon/oxide (ψs) interfaces for a few VDS at VGS=VT and
pH=7. Bottom: corresponding surface charge density σ0. c0=1 mM. Si3N4
gate dielectric.
electrolyte/Stern layer interface (not shown). As a consequence
of the almost constant ψ0(y) for both low and high VDS
values, the change of the pH results in an amost rigid voltage
shift as in Fig.7, regardless of the VDS value.






























Fig. 9. Left: Differential VT sensitivity versus pH for the ISFET with
Si3N4 dielectric (filled symbols) and with SiO2 dielectric (open symbols) in
the linear (VDS=0.1 V) and saturation region (VDS=3 V). Calculations with
the one-dimensional model [14], [15], [16], [17] (green) and with the TCAD.
Right: SVT for the same devices as in the left plot, except that the junction
depth is 100 nm for the Si3N4 device and the gate dielectric thickness is 8
nm for the SiO2 device.
In fact, Fig.9 (left plot) shows the threshold voltage sen-
sitivity SVT =∆VT /∆pHB at constant IDS=100 nA/µm for
an ISFETs with Si3N4 gate dielectric. SVT values are almost
insensitive to pHB , and very close to the Nernst limit, as
in the experiments of refs.[41], [30]. The SVT for a device
with SiO2 gate dielectric is much smaller than for Si3N4,
especially at low pHB , in agreement with [50]. The results
demonstrate the ability of the proposed approach to describe
different ISFET technologies. We also note that the 2D TCAD
model agrees well with the 1D approximation in both the linear
and the saturation region, the discrepancy being in the order
of only 5%-10%. This is understood based on the discussion
above, and further corroborated by the data in the right plot
of Fig.9. As can be seen the threshold voltage sensitivity for
devices not as well-tempered as the one in Fig.7 (because of
deeper junctions, 100 nm, or thicker gate dielectric, 8 nm) is
essentially the same than for the device in Fig.7.
The general purpose methodology developed here highlights
that, despite the internal variables are non uniform and depend
on VDS , the resulting VT sensitivity is almost independent of
VDS and equal to the predictions of the 1D model.
B. IDS sensitivity




























Fig. 10. Drain current sensitivity to pH changes SIDS at constant VGS
values such that VGS -VT,pH=3 is the same at both VDS=0.1 V and VDS=3
V. Minimum and maximum VGS are marked with vertical lines in Fig.7.
Si3N4 gate dielectric.
As already mentioned, drain current sensitivity is also
relevant for applications. To investigate this aspect, Fig. 10
plots the SIDS versus pHB value and for constant VGS ,
corresponding to different VGS-VT depending on pH . The
minimum and maximum VGS are marked by dashed vertical
lines in Fig.7. The gate voltage is chosen in such a way that
VGS-VT,pH=3 is constant. At the highest VGS-VT,pH=3 the
ISFET operates in strong inversion for all pH values. We
see that the absolute value of the drain current sensitivity
at constant VGS increases at larger pH , and it varies with
the bias point, being larger in the saturation region than
in the triode region, and at small gate overdrive. In fact,
SIDS = SVT gm/IDS and gm/IDS increases for VGS values
approaching VT . At high pH , the VT is larger than for pH=3,
so that for the same VGS we work closer to the threshold
with larger gm/ID. This explains the large current sensitivity
at large pH in Fig. 10.
Working in saturation thus provides clear advantages com-
pared to the linear region only at moderate VGS-VT , but no
advantages in voltage sensitivity.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We proposed a general methodology to describe the sur-
face charge density generated by reactions at the dielec-
tric/electrolyte interface of ISFETs by means of commercial
TCAD. By mapping the total anion and cation concentrations
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(including H+ and OH− groups) into the hole and electron
concentrations, we can then express the Boltzmann factor as
the ratio between surface and bulk concentrations. The surface
potential dependent charge is replaced by surface traps with
modified concentration dependent capture and emission rates,
and then solved self-consistently by the TCAD.
The method is versatile and easily applicable; many in-
dependent or coupled chemical reactions can be described
provided a closed form expression can be found for σ0 in terms
of surface and bulk ion concentrations. The method enables
full two- and three-dimensional analysis of planar, fin or
nanowire ISFET device architectures in a TCAD environment.
A critical re-examination of the bias dependent threshold
voltage and drain current sensitivity of planar ISFETs in two
dimensions has been carried out. The results highlight that a
rigid shift of the IDS−VGS characteristics versus pH has to be
expected regardless of the operating region and, consequently,
the gm/IDS parameter rules the relation between VT and IDS
sensitivities regardless of the bias point.
The model represents a significant step forward in the
accurate modeling of ISFETs by means of commercial TCAD
and paves the way toward the practical use of these tools in
the design and optimization of integrated ISFET devices.
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